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Of course,April takes us to Vegas and
also brings the Indigo Girls to Houston
(which we unfortunately will miss due
to being in Vegas!).Following closely
behind is kd lang, MelissaEtheridge,
and Sarah McLachlan. Dates are on
thecalendar, so be sure to check
it out.

In this issue we bring back Alysha
Wood for a sneakpeak at how things

are going for her as she studies
abroad this semester in

Thailand. In addition
to Alysha, there are
contributions from
Nerdstar and girlfag,
as well as our regular
contributors Lilly
Roddy, Jenny Conte
and Cara Dubcak. We

have such a wonderful group of writers helping to make Emerald Pillows something
both varied and enlightening!

This past month Elizabeth and I bought wedding rings.We had a grand plan to go off
to Boston in Septemberandget m-a-double-r-i-e-d. Things there have changedrather
swiftly, but we,nonetheless,are still a deeply committed couple.Do we need a ceremo-
ny or a piece of paper to prove that? No. Do our rings look fabulous becausewe are
wearing them anyway?Yes,of course they do!!!

So the Boston trip is somewhatup in the air, but the honeymoonportion of the adven-
ture, London and Paris,is still on the agenda.I am not quite sure if that meansthere is
a bridal issue in the future or a European travel issue,or maybe both. Remember to
send us your thoughts on the matter to admin@emerladpillows.com

Spreadthe word,
Maxine
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I am a sypply Sgt.for a military intelligence
company,belonging in the army reserves.
Justabout all the membersof this company
came from other parts of the country, and
not all of them have jobs in the military
intelligence fields.They are, in essence,the
last group of Arabic linguists in the reserve
system,and how did the government find
them? Well, all of them, at one time or
another, had been taught Arabic courses
and even if they were only taught that for a
week, ii. got on their permanent record.
Needlessio say,most were really surprised
to be called up to serveactive duty,someof
them had left the servicebehind and were
enjoying somereally goodjobs out there in
"the real world". Getting deployed has
been giving me steadypay and somepossi-
bilities for a sort of careerso I guessI must
stick it out. I wish I didn't have to make a
living fighting, but when the economy has
been the way it is, drastic times requires
drastic measures.

WhenNerdstarwason activeduty at Ft.
Lewis it seemedmorelike ajob than real
military servicefor both of us.Now it's
real.And I'm proud of her.

Man, it sucks here, all of us are coming
down with somesort of respiratory ailment,
I heard that this guy has already come
down with pneumonia! But at least we are
safeso far. I don't think the morale is high
here, we all miss home and all the people
and comforts. I am feeling sad too for not
being with you and the kids. Just hoping
that the year will go by fast, or maybe in 6
months they'll not need us anymore...not
that they need us now. Supposedly Miss
America came here during lunchtime, but
no one sawher, I bet shegot off the plane
andsaid,"Oh fuck this place!" and took the
next flight back home! :-).

I think we'll be driving up into Iraq
before the week is over, if you had not
heard from me for more than 3 days,

•

chancesare good that I am on the road
now.It'll take us driving 3 days,at 12hours
a stretch,to get up to where we are going.I
will be driving a 5-ton truck with our high-
maintenance XO as my passenger,and I
will try to suppressmy urge to punch him in
the face when this is all over, he's so anal
retentive it hurts!

My poor Nerdstarhasbeenoverseasfor a
month now. One down,probably eleven
moreto go.Weknewshewouldn't beable
to call or email muchoncetheygot to the
newcamp.Apparently,that's truer than I
would like. I hadn't heardfrom herat all
for a week.ThismorningI just got a short
email sayingshe'ssafeand adjusting.It
sucksunbelievablytonot beableto talk to
her,to not hearher voiceandgeta better
idea of how she'sdoing, to not shareto
even a small extent the shit she's
goingthru.

I just want to tell you that I am safeso far,
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living is still kind of miserable,but I amget-
ting usedto it slowly.

I went on a recon mission on a Stryker,
they were usingme to do body searcheson
female detainees...well, we didn't have any
that day,but I did get to ride in a Stryker for
about 12 hours, and let me tell you, it's a
bad idea if you are even slightly claustro-
phobic! I wasstuffed inside the vehicle with
11 men, and I don't like not being able
to see where I am going! Thank God
that's over!

I'm worried, until she'sactually in my
sightI'll worry,but I'm notpanicked.

I missyou, and it seemslike now the real-
ization that there hasbeen no sex or other
kinds of intimate contact is sinking in. For
someit's more difficult than others. :-(

Last night, a mortar round exploded
about 30 feet in front of me,I wasstanding
with my 1st Sgt.,and it was loud! I sort of
froze there and then collected whatever



NERDSTAR continued

sensesI had and ran to get my combat gear on. For
asmany times asthey have been trying to shoot us, I
am glad that most of them shoot terribly!

I can't wait to get back to you too! I was telling my
roommate, "Guess what? I am going to have some
sex!" throughout the evening.

Hi everyone! Almost fresh off of the plane from New
York! After so many change of planes I am finally
back on good ole US soil! It is so nice to finally take a
shower,eat pizza,pet the pets,and you know...snack!!
: )

It hasbeenreally cold from my stop in Athens andon,
like this global freeze sort of thing! I plan to take it
easyfor a few days,just concentrating on the Mrs. and
the kids, and then deal with my genetic family. I look
forward to seeingeveryone! Not to mention someof
the shopping that I will do for my fellow troopers.

Hi, it's Nerdstar again, and I am near the end of my
leave. I wish that it were for a longer time, or better
yet, the end of this deployment. Justcameback from

visiting my family, and there wasn't enoughtime spent
with both the Mrs. and them. I don't know how exact-
ly to reconcile the problems between me, my family,
and her, I'll have the remaining time in Iraq to think
about it, how do you evenbeganto campaignfor peo-
ple to accepteachother?

I miss the Mrs. and the pets so much already,but
even though there are still eight more months that I'll
have in Iraq, at least I can begin to seethe end of it. I

am going to, once again, be a very grateful person
when I get back stateside! If there's one thing that I
want for my birthday, it is that we'll all comebacksafe
and sound, becauseif we don't, then how will we be
able to tell our superiors to piss off when it's time

to reenlist? -
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expressed.The Full Moon triggers'how well
you integrateyour deepestfeelingswith your
partner.Your partner will be more sensitive
and you will have to pay attention. Secrets
will bubble to the surfaceto be nurtured by
both of you.

Taurus - The New Moon hasput you in an
inward reflective mode. Expect to spend
more time alone,asyou areextrasensitiveto
other people's moods.You want to find a
strongercorporealconnectionto your spiritu-
al center.And the company of others may
interfere with your solitude.The Full Moon
stimulates your relationships very strongly.

Gemini - Activities with friendsandgroups
are highlightedwith the New Moon in Aries.
You are a bit agitatedwith all of them.And
you want some time focusedon you rather
than you being the personwho hasto be the
one we lean on. The Full Moon testsyour
relationshipswith thosethat you work with.
Concealedhurts will make their way to the
surface.And one person has been working
behindyour back.But all that isrevealeddur-
ing this lunar cycle.

Cancer - Your careerreceivesa boostwith
theNewMoon in Aries.Youarereadyto con-

sider somenew ideas.Don't put them into
actionuntil after May 3rd.Someof thesewill
be very helpful for you but you haveto wait
to makesurethat areright for you.Your cre-
ative energiesare given a big increasewith
theFull Moon.And youareableto takethese
ideasandput theminto actionto createmore
security in your life. Your sexual drive is
intensifiedaswell.This will makeyour part-
ner happy.

Leo - You are in a more playful mood with
the New Moon.You arereadyto take action
on how you feeLSo don't expectto be con-
nectedto work or anythingboring like that.
You will be more creative at work, if you
think dancingaround your desk is creative.
You areworking.Home andfamily life peak
their headsup from under the floorboards
with the Full Moon. Someof your earliest
fears and paranoiacould be activated.Most
of thoseare aboutabandonmentor a lack of
loyalty. Try to rememberit is coming from
you andnot your girlfriend.

Virgo - There is a "me-first" attitude with
your co-workers this New Moon. And you
will think you are working around and with
children.You don't haveto be the mom,even
thoughwe all think you shouldbe.Rescueat
your ownrisk.You aremoreopenaboutyour
more private thoughts.And you don't really
carewho knows.Thisisa greattime to talk to
people that you needto reveal thingsabout
yourselfto.

Libra - Newrelationshipsareon the horizon
with the New Moon this month.If you are in
one,it hasto be renewed.And if you are sin-
gle,this is a goodlunar cycleto find someone
special.You are more vocal about your own
needsthan usuaLMoney is highlighted this
Full Moon. Get your financesin order and
havea plan for investments.And make sure
that you getsomeadvicefrom goodfinancial
wisewomen.This is oneareathat you usually
don't gethelp.Don't makethe samemistake.

Scorpio - The New Moon awakensyour
desireto be more clear and open with your
co-workers.You usuallyavoid confrontation
unlessyouarebackedinto acorner.Thistime,
you take the first coupleof swings.You just
want things to work better.The Full Moon
awakensyour desire to be more desirable.

Your sexualenergiesare in full bloom. Be
careful as that magnetismmakes you irre-
sistible to all the women.You may need a
short stick to beat them off.

Sagittarius - Break those old habits and
routineswith thisNewMoon.Takesometime
to get out and see some sights that you
haven't seenin a while. You are more con-
nectedto ritual andthe processof education.
You may even be teachingothers with this
lunar stimulation.The Full Moon takes you
into the intra-personalexperiencewith the
divine.Youareverypsychicandfeelingthings
you usually ignore. Your Spirit Guides are
there to help you seeyour future path. Pay
attention.

Capricorn - Personalsecurity is high on
the lunar list this New Moon.Your homeand
family is the most important thing.And you
are ready to take someaction to makeyour
placemorecomfortable.Your homehasto fit
you or you will find aplacethat wilLTheFull
Moon puts you into a socialmood.You are
wanting more people around you. And you
arestill focusedon beingacceptedasyou are.
There could be someconflictswith friends if
they are takersinsteadof givers.

Aquarius - You are payingmore attention
to your habits and routines this New Moon
cycle.And you are readyto makechangesin
thoseparts of your life that don't work for
you. This is a great time to voice your con-
cerns about those things. The Full Moon
drivesyou to seekmore financial securityat
work for homeandfamily.Your will not allow
your aspirationto be overlookedat this time.
You have to be appreciated for who you
areor you will be looking elsewherefor your
support.

Pisces - Normally,you aremoreconcerned
aboutothersthan yourself,but with this New
Moon Eclipse,that will shift.And youwill not
be able to bury your feelingsandhopes,You
will haveto speakthemout in the open. The
Full Moon gives you an effective forum to
expressthese perceptions.You will want a
more creative outlet to expressthis side of
you,Youaremoreplayful andmoreattractive
and desirable.Your erotic irresistibility is
very strong,



Recently my girlfriend and J attended the Houston

Bargain Book Sale,held annually at the George R.

Brown Convention Center. It's basicallyone big

rescueoperation for all the discarded books of local

libraries. There are thousandsand thousandsof

of choice. Wagonsare a closesecond followed by

. wheel-barrows, dollies and this year, baby

I strollers-minus the children. Those left out of

. the loop are forced to scoot thei.r bagsfrom one

side of the arena to the other. Suckers.

child unfortunately had no rhyme or reason to

her casualbrowsing and wasscolded and

practically forced awayfrom the Juvenile' section

by a no-nonsense scavenger.Appalling. I gavethe

woman a disapproving eye,but wassecretlyglad

the meandering child wasgone.books on everysubject.And brown paper bags

waiting to be filled to the brim for len bucks a pop.

An offer you can't refuse.

I madesure not to mention the event to anyone

prior since they might haveshown up, with a friend

maybe, potentially diminishing the book count by

anywherefrom fifty to one-hundred books.

Multiply the friend's books and that's possibly two-

hundred fewerbooks left for me to comb through.

This year marks our third time attending and

we'vediscoveredsomethings don't changefrom

one year to the next. Jnvariably, while making
I

I
mywayalong one of the many tableslined with

books, some idiot will cut in and then,
I stubbornly wait for me to passaround the
I .! outside of him. Mostly out of a bitter jealousy

I upon spotting our compact but sturdy lugg'age

cart with the stylish plaid bagattached. He or she

would be outraged at learning of the two apple

.i uice boxesstored in the front pocket. Weare

i model book saleattendees.Regardless,this is

"~'iclearly bad book saleeti9uette and it just chaps
I
! my assall too pieces, really. It makesme want to

I rip a hole in the offender's bagand watch all of

I the books spill out.

II A number of people seemto be out for blood.

, Even children are not immune. A wandering

L.__..._ _. . ._

It hasbecome our habit to stop around two-thirty

(doors open at noon) and havea hot dog before

getting back to business.Then it's time to gathe,'

our bagsand begin the 'toss' and 'keep' piles. The

official rule is that DO book shall protrude beyond

the top of the bag. At this point we become superb

engineers of book-stuffing. This yearwe left with

three bagfuls-one and a half each, totaling no less

than one-hundred books. We made out like

bandits. Book-reading bandits. We'vegot it down

to an art. Almost. Nett year 1 maysmugglein a

stun gun to contra! the unruly. Oh wait, there

"®II isn't one next year. So, uh, don't bother looking
'::i~

11 out for it or anything. Just keepgoing to Half

Price books and stuff.

The Bargain Book Sale. It's an amazing thing.

There is a degreeof greed involved which manifests

itself the moment the doors open. So manybooks,

so little time. That is the general theme. A quick

glanceat the cover and a pageor two and into the

bagit goes.After ten minutes of this the amateur

quickly realizeshis mistake of not bringing

something on wheels.Luggagecartsare the carder



The Last Judgement
Biagio de Cesena, the Vatican's master of
Ceremonies,stated that "it was mostly disgraceful
that in so sacred a place there should have been
depictedall thosenude figures,exposingthemselves
so shamefully,and that it was no work for a papal
chapelbut rather for the public baths and taverns."

Michelangelo's work was on my mind when I
woke. More specifically, the controversy surround-
ing his work on the Sistine Chapel.

I hadn't seenthat quote before today.But I then
thought of Picasso,and of The Erotic Museum in
Los Angeles. While reading about this fairly new
museum,I was sickened when I noticed they had
Picasso'swork in their permanent collection. My
stomachdropped.What upset me? You need to be

over 18 to enter the museum.Again, art
relegated to a place like "the public baths
and taverns."

I wondered if Picassowould be angry.
But then again,he did say:

"Art is offensive.It ought to be forbidden
to ignorant innocents,never allowed into
contact with those not sufficiently pre-
pared.Yes,art is dangerous."

When girlfag was created, that was the
first quote I included on the sidebar.I am
quite fond of this thought becauseit pro-
vokesme.I'm left in a quandry,a tangle of
contradictions. It sounds like he approves
of censorship.I do believe that art is dan-
gerous.It's dangerousin the sensethat, if
the viewer is open and the art is good, it
leavesthe viewer questioning.A question-
ing mind is the weaponof massdestruction.
It upsetsthe statusquo.It won't settle.And
it brings about a new world.

But what makesme uncomfortable about
Picasso'squote is the fact that I believe art
should be accessibleto all. I don't agree
with "it should be forbidden to ignorant
innocents." It's an arrogant statement.Yes,
it may be dangerous,but we should be
allowed the choice to experience
that danger.

Now...stepping into a big mud pit, I think
of children. Children are amazing in the
way that they will only processwhat they
have the ability to process.I've seen so
many examples of children who really
don't think somethingis a big deal,where-
aswe,the adult, are terrified of their expo-
sure.The frequent comment from the child
is, "so?".Or, "cool" ,and then go off to their
routine. Children don't stressand angstthe
way we do. Before you go off on me half
cocked,note that if a child is in a secure,
safe and loving enviroment, they have the
ability to deal. Their safety net is strong
and nurturing.

That being said,although I've spoken of
children, I alwaysfelt Picassowasspeaking

of people who can't or won't see other
viewpoints.Those who are happy to accept
whatever is thrown in front of them,pick it
up, or step over it, and continue with their
lives unchanged.

Even if that's the case,I feel they too
should be allowed access.

What bothers me is where do we' draw
the line? Picasso'sSuite347etchingsis now
only for an audiencewho is allowed to kill,
vote, drink and drive. History is filled with
controversy surrounding art. It shifts with
the tide.What is truly sacredand profane?

Without interception, Michelangelo
would have seen his work garbed in fig
leaves.Although, after his death, there was
a campaignto cloak genitals.

Oh dear.This is the age old question of
whether or not something is pornographic.
Maybe the intent of the piece is the defin-
ing factor. Or not.

We do come from puritans.Our views on
sexis staid and rigid.

Here's another thought. Maybe the ques-
tion we shouldbe askingis, "why is pornog-
raphy such a big deal anyway?" What is it
about sex that scaresus silly? Then again,
death doesthe samething.As doesbirth.

All natural, truly primal, andyet, our gov-
ernmentsandreligions haveseenfit to con-
trol with a heavyhand.

I wonder if part of the reason is, birth,
orgasmsand death are similar experiences.
I think they are ecstatic moments, times
when we are closestto omniscience.
In our living, breathing lives, it's that

energy that allows us to move mountains.
Powerful spacesof time. Controlling forces
are threatened by the gale winds that stem
from the individual self.

And maybe..we allow ourselves to be
controlled becausewe also fear our unique
strength.
copyright 2004 girl fag

Left: section of "Les Demoiselles d'Avignon", 1907,

Pablo Picasso, www.moma.org



It all started when I found out that
Shannon could spin records.She

handed me a flyer for a
Saturday night DJ event that
shewas playing at and said I
should come. By that time
I'd only been to a few clubs
in Chiang Mai.

I answered the ever elu-
sive "dance club" call, only
to find that there waseither
bad acid techno or bad acid
techno.At Club G even the

housemusic wasmore dance-
able than a live Thai cover of

Eric Clapton's "Save the
World." There was about 2.5 cen-

timeters of free space around me
and with my lower extremities hope-

lesslyimmobile, all I could do waspretend
to rave.But when the fashionably clad Thais

on stagebegan to sing "We are Family" in plat-
forms and hip-huggers,I sadly shook my head. Standing

mindlessly around small tables with buckets of SangSomand Coke, movement was con-
fined to the craning of my neck,and then the only sight was an endlessseaof Thai girls in
backlessshirts,shakingtheir tiny bottoms.

I craved on open space.An actual dancefloor. Music with somesoul.
I finally found my element at the Chaba.The Forest Drunk had been organizing DJ

events for a while, but their new location has proven to be spaciousand well-attended,

Harriet was busily storing away the liquor delivery at
The Garden while Syl wasgoing over the books.There
Friday morning ritual had not varied any in all the
years they had been in business.They had pumped
some quarters into the juke box and the music was a
comfort as they were both consumed with their
respective tasks.

Once Harriet had all of her stock entered into the
system and put away, she loaded up the espresso
machine and brewed a pair of double shots for both
herself and SyI. Syl could smell the coffee before
Harriet entered the office. "I hope that's a double you
are making fr me.We havea big night aheadof uswith
the new band starting.They should be here any time to
set up and do their sound check."

Harriet placed the fine china cup down on Syl's
desk and the both just inhaled the intoxicating aroma,

knowing from experience it wassimply too hot to sip.
"Alex called before you got here and said shewould

be by to talk to you. Saidsomething about needing to
hash through some crap before the big meeting. Can
you tell me what that's all about?"

Syl proceeded to fill Harriet in on her recent lunch
with Cassand how Casshad called Alex and said she
wasshowing up Saturday night at sevenso they could
talk. She also mentioned that Cass seemed to have
something on her mind that was troubling her, some-
thing more than the recent family deaths,something
more than work stress.It was something bigger than
both of them it seemed,and it wassomething recent.

" I brought some of Alex's things over to Erin's and
she seemed to have settled in pretty comfortably."
There was a slight squint to Harriet's eyes as she
sipped her steamydrink. "I wanted to ask her all about

minus police suspicion. By the river, an
open spacewith outdoor dining and a disco
ball, the atmosphereis airy and sensuously
conducive to dancing,especially when the
night's still young. This seems to be the
standard riverside restaurant fare: water
and lights, candles and bamboo, paper
globeslighting up the trees.

I went to the first party at the new loca-
tion and noticed another girl who was by
herself, in the corner, grooving to the first
few rhythms. Everyone was nervous then,
but I sensed that this girl had come to
dance.I knew from her black stretchy cot-
ton pants and the green piece of fabric
wrappedaround her waist.Shewasn't wast-
ing time at this party. So she inspired me,
bopping on a bar stool, to get up after all
and do what I came here to do, rock the
party, cut the rug, get jiggy.

I continued to communicate with her
through my movement,to almostmimic yet
match her energy for a while. It waspretty
sweet, yet I was quite curious about this
other person who had balls enough to get
up there by herself and get her groove on.
My friend said to me, "I'll be upset if you
don't go talk with her."

I found out that "A" was also half-Thai

it, but I figured she'll talk about it when she is ready.
They havesurvived a lot of crap being flung their way
so I hope they can work things out. I did not mention
it to you, but Cass was flirting up a storm when I
escorted her home Wednesday night. I never really
gave it any consideration, but Cassseemedpositive it
was the end for good. Interesting that she is the one to
initiate this meeting."

Feeling a breeze circulate through the office, they
both stopped talking. Harriet walked into the bar to
seethat Alex had arrived. Shecarried the weight of the
world on her shoulders as she walked behind the bar
and poured herself a seltzer.

"Syl's in her office. Just about done with payroll so
you cango back or wait here. I have Cookie making a
large batch of wings and fries that should be up any-
time now so you might aswell have a seat.I can make
myself scarce,just say the word."

Alex just looked at the floor as she cleared her

and in Chiang Mai for a month studying
Thai massage.I couldn't believe I'd met
another half by walking up to someoneat a
club.I found that shewasreading Gabrielle
Roth and studying the five rhythms and
ecstaticdance.Shehad also been accepted
to Naropa University in Boulder, Colorado
for the fall - andjust last summer I had vis-
ited there for their writing program. We
seemedto have similar ideasabout the phi-
losophy of movement and we both wanted
to danceall night long.

My first night at the Chaba I realized
what really makesme move:delicious drum
and base,with a hint of hip-hop. I now had
a dancingpartner in Chiang Mai, and I was
super excited. We both were all over
Shannon'sdrum and base;and for a woman
in a male-dominated field, we sent our love
that her work would alwayscome from the
heart.The other DJs werescheduledto play
tribal house or progressive and their beat
wasway too repetitive to find any creativi-
ty or melody.But Shannonspun only drum
and base and it was exciting to see her
musicevolve,overlap,and continue aspeo-
ple started to get on the floor and move.
Alysha is a student studying in Thailand this
semester. For more of her adventuresgo to www.emer-
aidpillows.comfor a link to her blog.

throat. "You don't need to go anywhere Harry. I've
known you long enough to know you don't gossip,and
I know as Syl's partner in the bar, she would just tell
you anyway so you are in the loop in caseany lesbian
drama erupts. Of course,I'd like to hope we are well
beyond that at this stageof our lives."

Alex and Harriet both turned in time to seeCookie
passthe wings and fries off to Syl asshecameinto the
bar. "We sitting up there near the booze for a reason?"

"I'm not drinking today asI want a clear headgoing
into the meeting tomorrow. I know Casswaswith you
when shecalled me yesterday.We can take a booth for
eating and talking if you prefer."

Harriet sliced up a lime and brought it along to the
table a round of seltzers for everyone. She also
grabbed a roll of paper towels she left on the bar after
cleaning the front windows. Wings were messystuff.
Alex and Syl both reachedfor a towel asshesatdown.



Every Monday Queer Voices GLBT radio, KPFT 90.1,Houston; 89.5,Galveston. Every
Monday from 8-10pm. Hosted by JackValinski.Also available at www.kpft.org

Every Tuesday Center Lesbian Coming Out Group GLBT Community Center, 3400
Montrose @ Hawthorne, Suite 207.7-9 pm. Free.www.houstonglbtcenter.org

Last Friday Center Lesbian Film Night GLBT Community Center, 3400 Montrose @

Hawthorne, Suite 207.7-10pm. Free.www.houstonglbtcenter.org

April 15 Indigo Girls Verizon Theater. www.ticketmaster.com

April 15 Ginger Leigh and Patrice Pike Guava Lamp, 2159 Portsmouth. 10 pm. Free.

www.gleigh.com

April 16 Harriet Reynolds Vintage Bar. 8 pm. Free.

April 21 Professional Women's Networking Happy Hour Meteor. 2306 Genesee @

Fairview.7-9 pm. Free.

April 24 GoGirlsRock! The Rhythm Room, 1815Washington Ave. Featuring music by
Jeanine,Billi & Patti, Mandy Smith, and Leda Swan.9pm. $5.www.gogirlsmusic.com

April 30, May 1 kd lang JonesHall. www.ticketmaster.com
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May 5 Professional Women's Networking Happy Hour Meteor. 2306 Genesee @
Fairview. 7-9 pm

May 8 Art Car ParadeAllen Parkway. Cars line up beginning at 9 am, parade starts at
1 pm. Free.www.orangeshow.org/artcar_events.html

May 15-16 Melissa Etheridge Numbers.www.ticketmaster.com

May 18 EI's Hosts Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser for the Houston Pride Band EJ's,2517
Ralph. A $5.00donation will get a hearty helping of spaghetti along with salad and gar-
lic bread.The event will also feature a performance by the Houston Pride Band's new
pep band, the Pride Pipers.4-7 pm. www.houstonprideband.org

May 19 Professional Women's Networking Happy Hour Meteor. 2306 Genesee
@ Fairview. 7-9 pm. Free.

June 2 Professional Women's Networking Happy Hour Meteor. 2306 Genesee @
Fairview. 7-9 pm. Free.

June 16 Professional Women's Networking Happy Hour Meteor. 2306 Genesee @
Fairview.7-9 pm. Free.

June 26 GLBT Pride Parade8:45pm. Free.www.pridehouston.org

July 24 SarahMcLachlan Toyota Center. www.ticketmaster.com


